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HARRIS' PATENT SELF-ACTING MASHING MACHINE 

FOR THE USE OF BREWERS. 

This machine, after having been tried for a considerable 
length of time in one of the large�t breweries in this city with 
BUCCI'SS, and its merits thoroughly test�d, is claimed to be 
a grc'at improvement upon any other machine now ill use, and 
its construction to be founded upon a more scientific basis. 

From the porous strncture and absorbent nature of malt, 
all that is really requisite to produce complete saturation is 
to bring each snpara\,e crushed !!"rain or particle of grain into 
conjunction with the mashing water. Ml)re than this, such 
as violently striking or stirrin;r tho malt with quickly-revolv. 
ing- arms, rakes, or oars, (loes positive injury. It destroys the 
pores, beats the grain into a paste, and prevents the water 

frOllt flowit lg readily into and dissolving its soluble parts. 
Bdoroproeeelling, however, to duscribe this new invention 

it may he well to give a Rligh t sketch of the uifferent means 

heretefore employed. 
Up to the present time there have been three methods of 

mashing, each method having various modifications. The 
originul COUl'Be was to mash by hand with oars (stout hars of 
wood Witll sundry cross pieces at the end). The great objec
tion t,) this was t'hat the cover necessarily being off the tub, 
the temperatnrc of the mash fell too low, rendering the ale 
produced from it liable to sour, besides the impossibility of 
properly stirring the contents of a large tub towards its cen
ter. Machinery was then introduced to do the work while 
the tub was kept closed, and the loss of heat avoided. These 
m(1chines were of a variety of forms, but nearly all of expen
S.iVII .1nd complicat"d. const.ruet.ion. Tile principle was the 
saUlC in all-namdy, to thoroughly mix the malt and water 
together in a closed tub. So fur thoy succeeded, but it was 
aft,erwards diseovered tjJat the prcsence of machiuery in the 
tub, among other evils, wa� a great hindrance to drawing off 
t'be whole of thll extract. Wat..,r spriukled on the top, instead 
of equally pprmf'Atti,ng the grain, dissolving, and carrying 
with it all the soluble pOl'tion, would fomi channels, and run 
down cracks and fissur,'s, caused by the shafting preventing 
the grain from <,ven ly ri8illg through the sprinkling \';ater. 

'rJIO ncxt improvomcut was to mash the malt and wat,'r 
together as they p(1ssed through a machine before entering 
tlte t.ub, leaving the latter clear of m3,chinery. This machine 
consisted of a cylinder, down the ecnter of which p"lssed a 
shaH with cross arms made to revolve with immense rapidity. 
The malt and water eoming togetlt!)!' and flowing through 
tIle cylinder, wern in n,is W.1Y completely mix�d. Tile very 
rapid lllOtion necessary, however, has b';e11 found to prove de-
structive to th'3 internal structure of the grain. beating it too 
muc� into the form of a paste, and preventing the sprinkling 
water from properly permeating its pons. 

Au efficient machine that wl)uld be unaccompanied with 

J tieufific !medcnu. 
cap, H, dividing and passing on in a narrow stream to the 
space, I. Here it is met Wit'l, and has to pass throug h a large 
n umber of fine jets of water, discharged with great �orce from 
the vessel, J, and chambBr, K. thoroughly saturating tho 
grain, but without injuring its porous structure. The mash 
then falls into the proper tub placed under the machine. As 

soon as the malt is all through, the water is shut off, the 
slide, F, pushed.in, the open slide, C, withdrawn, and a blank 
one inserted. This fHting in a double frame "ffectually pre
vents the escape of steam. The door, D, offers a convenient 
means for afterwards wa�hing the machine off with a hose 
or sponge_ 

Among other things, the inventor claims these i mportant 
advantages: 

Si'llplicity of construction and 'cheapness, as no belting or 
connecting machiuery is required. The machine being self
acting, all expense for steam or other driving power is abso
lutely saved; while the result is greatly superior-a mucr 
larger extract being obtained from the same amount of grain 
than when mashed by any of the old methods. 

Pal,ented, July 12,1870. Machiues manufactured at John 
Trageser 's Steam C')pper Works, 447 to 433 West Twenty
sixth street; New York city, where all information regardlng 
them can be obtained. 

._ .. 

PATENT METALLIC POST BUTT. 

It is well known that a wooden post, having the butt sunk 
iuto the ground, will last for a few years only; the part in 
the earth will rot while the body of the post remains good. 
Many devices to make a chpap amI durable post butt have been 
tried, but most have failed to give satisfaction. 

The patent metallic screw post butt, shown in the accom
panying illustrations, is designed to supply this want, and 
while it makes a cheap and durable post butt, it has anol-her 
merit equal to, if not greater than its durability, and that is, 
that it can be put down without diggiug, saving time and la
bor. 

This butt consists of a screw and a water-proof socket, hav
ing a flange that fits to the ground when the butt is sunk 
into the earth. The screw is gimlet-pointed and skeleton in 
form, so that in entering the earth the ground fills up the in
side of the screw, making the butt solid. The body of the 
post is fit, ted into the socket with a small shoulder, when the 
post is complete, having a metallic butt that will last a long 
ti.ne. 

'rhe body of the P:lst may be of any cheap woorl, or the en
tire post loay be cast iron, or the top wrought iron cast into 
the butt, as shown in the different engravings. 

TIleSI.' lllltts are made of different sizes, and are equally well 
adaptEd for all kinds of fcnces, awnings, and hitching posts, 

any of these drawbacl,s has been >I want felt by all thought-
� ul and scielltific brewers; tIm boing able to dispense with ..,� the a.id of extmneolls power being a further desideratum. 

SU0h a machine, it is claillled, h,ls now been invented. Its 
construction is showu in tho accompanying engraving. The 
mod" of WOI'ki ng is a.s follows: 

The ground malt bl·i.lg put in the hopper, A, and tbe 
watur beillg lJf'att,d to ;.h" proper temp .. 'ratul'c in a' boiler or 
ve�sd (placed o n  a n  n,;[",r Ronr). irl),H which the pi pes, 13, lead, 
one of a set (,I' slides, C, havin, diff,·reut sized open-I trellis work foJ' yards and gardens, grape arbors. vin',yards, 
in,��s, a'�cnrding as a thiek 01' thin mash iA e!"Rired, is ins8rt"c]. telegraph polf,s, hop poles, ornamental s(,ats for yards and 
The door, D, is clo�ed, the two cocks, E, are opened to tlleir parks, and for every purpose for which the old 8tyle of wood 
i'nllt'st. extent., and t.It" slidt', F, drawn ou� t.o the wig" of tI,e or iron post is used. The hitching post can be put down by 
box. 'rhe nmIt. run,.; 110wtJ pa�'t the wiuclow, G. clllthling the reltloving but half a brick. 
optlmwr to '1'.U j,hat If, i� working properly, ami notilying These butts are especially suitahle for g.r3,pe arllOr8 and 
him when it is all down. '1'11e malt falls on to t1m conical vineyards, as no digging arounu the roots is necessary. For 
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prairie fences they are gotten up with a wrought-iroo top 
for wood or wire. Those for ornamental sellts have been 
adopted by the Superintendent of the State Capital Park, at 
Harrisburgh, Pa. We are informed these butts have been 
tested thorou�hly for various vurposes, giving entire satiltllac
tion for st.rength, durability, and cOllvenience. 

A company to manufacture these butts has been fot'med, of 
which W .O. Hickok. of the Eagle Works, Harrisbnrgh, i s  
President. Parties wishing t o  manufacture on royalty may 
address f\lr further particuhrs the H arrisburgh Pawnt Screw 
Post Manufacturiug Co., 411 Market street, Harrisburgh, Pa 

----- .. _ ... -----

Polson IVY, 

I will pluck a leaf with a pair of fire-tongs, at arm's length, 
press it dry so as to make an exac� drawing of it, and write a 
iull account of this venomous plant. I will try to make the 
whole matter so plain that everybody can detect and avoid 
the vile thing which is making me so much trouble. These 
were sorne ot my midnight thOUQ:ht.R, as I feverishly turned 

iu bed while sutl"ring Hom its etltlcts. W .. t.:r satumted with 
salt, was my only remedy. The poison was followed by two 
generous crops of boils, about fifty in number, lastiug for 
over two weeks. Now I can only look at the plant with a sort 
of subdu,�d feeling, as though it were more than a match for 
me. Look out for Rhu8 toxicodendrtm, which trails in the 
sand, or among the bushe�, or lurksin tho grass like a treach
erons serpent! To touch it means a face swollen to blind
ness, great irritation, itching, and smarting, and burning of 
the parts affected. 

Poison ivy, or poison oak, is a humble shruhby vine, with 
light-green '-eaves and clusters of greenish flowers, looking 
something like the flowers of the grape viue. The leaves arc 
compound, consisting of three leaflets, the size an j shape 01 
which are shown in the annexed cut, which illustrates the 
veins of the underside. It belongs to the sumach faIJlily, a 
group of plants which has rather a bad reputation,on account 
of several poisonous species it coniains. 

To some people it is harmless, even when the sap is rubbed 
on the, skin, while others are sure to be affected even by toneh
ing the nak'ld stems and buds. I have known instances in 
which som() members of the same family W(lre easily puisouerl 
while others were not at all affected. vVhy do we not g'ut 
vaccinated, as it were, and never get poisoned a SlJC(llld timo '/ 
Do our entomological friends find any insects that c .... n ell.t tlll" 
leaves? 

The plRllt m::>st likely to be mistaken for poiflon ivy is the 
Virginia cr�eper.-Entomologi8t. 

-----... _ ... -----

A 35-tuu Gun, 

'Ve al.,st!'l1ct from the London Standard tb.,' followiug de
script.ion of the forging of a double coil which is to forI\) a 

part ot a 35-tun gun, now making at the Royall1ul1 Factory 

at Woolwich: 
" Prior to the celebration of the chid work of tli<; day the 

visitors present were taken to see tJw operation of coiling a 

7-tun iron bar, drawn roo-hot ovcr a urel'ious coil weighing 
about 4·� tuns. This coil was intended for one of the lO·inc!:i 
gUllS, or 400·pounders, of which nearly one huudrlld will be 
made iu the course of the present financial year. Some of 
them also took a glance at the colossal'boring machine, where 
the trunnion-hoop of the 35-tun gun was being uO\'l,d with it 

cylindrical apertUl'fl sufficiently large to receive the breech 
coil. '1'he weight of the metal is twenty tuns, and the di
ameter of the a pert uro, as prod nced by the pUllching, is 40 
inehes. This is seveml inches too sm.1ll for tho gUll, aJl(1 tilt, 
aperture is hrought to it� prop'�,r dimonsions by t,he pr()coH.� oJ 
boring. 

" About four I)'clock the visitors were takr·n in tlw huildin� 
knowu as 'tho forge,' preparatOl'Y to the appearance of tho 
great coil, which had be�n subjected to the action of the fm
nace for 24 hours. 'rhe men being all at their posts, ane! t],e 
gigantic tongs of 12 tuns weight b(,ing broug-1tt iuto position, 
the iron door of the furnace was raised. The tongs, swing
ing from one of the st"am cranes, and manned by nearly 
twenty men, were thrust into the furnace, II,nd drew out the 
massivtJ coil. This being Hlewed round, the coil wa's thereby 
carried to its place, and deposited under the steam hammer. 
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Concerning the coil itself, it may suffice to say that the outer 
coil weighed nearly 11 tuns, being formed of eighteen ordin
ary bars joined together at the ends, the tot'll length being 
201 feet. The inner coil, 170 feet long, weighed about 9 tuns, 
making, therefore, a total of 20 tuns as the weight of the 
whole. In a minute after the coil was withdrawn from the 
furnace the great hammer began its work, thundering down 
upon the whole hot metal, speedily reducing the hight of 9 
feet or more, which the cylinder originally possessed. The 
broad face of the hammer, having a diameter of nearly 5 feet, 
was insufficient completely to cover the upper end of the coil. 
but the latter was shifted, so as to secure equal pressure. 
Presently a hollow mandrel of suitable size, in form resemb
ling an ogival-headed shell was placed, point downwards, on 
the upper end of the coil, and driven fairly into the center of 
the mass, so as to fill up the otherwise open space. The coil 
was then skillfully thrown on its side, and made to rotate on 
the ground while the hammer struck its sides, the inserted 
mandrel preventing any distortion of figure. Lying on its 
side the coil still stood fully I'i feet high. The entire opera
tion was most satisfactorily performed, its object being to weld 
together the whole of the coiled bars into one compact mass. 
To complete the operation the coil would have to be re-heated 
to the welding point, and hammered at the other end. So far 
there were no signs of failure, and we can only hope that the 
gun will stand as well in the proof as this portion of it has in 
the heating. 

" Concerning the 35 -tun gun, we may observe that another 
formidable operation has to be gone through, namely, the 
welding together of the trunnion hoop and the breech coil, 
when about thirty tuns of metal at a white heat will have to 
be dealt with. As for the time when the great gun itself will 
be ready for proof, our original estimate will most likely hold 
good, and we must not expect to find this stage arrived at 
until nearly the end of the year, though if it were needed tbe 
process would be expedited. In regard to the rifling of the 
gun, the twist will be sharper than that which has been ob
served in other big guns of the Woolwich pattern. A great!lr 
spin will thus be given to the projectile, which is the more 
necessary, as the smallness of the bore, coupled with the ex
treme weight of the projectile, renders the latter unusually 
long." 

Q);orrtIlPoudtutt. 
The Bditor8 are not )'esponsible (tJr the Opinions expressed by their Cor

re8pondentrs. 

Wharves and PIers ror Ne_ York. 

MES�RS. EDITORS :-As I understand, the question as to the 
best mode of constructing the wharves and piers for the city 
of New Y;Jrk is undecided, consequently still an open one. 
In reading the plans presented in your columns, though 
varied and differing materially in detail, yet I do not find 
them covering points that are to my mind important, and 
should b" considered in the reconstruction of the wharves 
and piers for your city. As they may aid in making the pres
ent attempt a success, I venture to present them for the con
sideration of the commission appointed to decide upon the 
best plan presented for this great work, so necess�ry to meet 
the wants of trade and commerce, and as a sanitary measure 
for the protection of the health of your crowded city. Al
though wood has heretofore been the principal material used 
in the building of wharves and piers, yet it will be generally 
admitted that, though least expensive at first, it is, in the 
long run, the dtarest, as it is less s'lrviceable than stone or 
iron, and from its perishable quality requires constant re
pairing and renewal, and its absorbing nature makes it an 
active agent in poisoning the atmosphere with its exhalations 
drawn from the liquid filth floating in the docks washed from 
your street,; and sewers. Stone and iron not being subjeet to 
these influences, the most durable of the two should be the 
one selecteu as the proper material for the principal part and 
the most exposed parts of the structure; and believing iron 
that one, I would propose that cylindrical piles of iron be 
sunk down to a solid ground base, and when thus set the 
piles be filled with stone and cement up to or above high 
water mark. The frame-work for the piers to be of iron, and 
tIle parts forming the water wall to be plated with iron, 
rolled to the desired size, these to be fitted in grooves in the 
sides of the piles, one above the other, up to the "string 
piece," which should be of heavy timber, and laid so as to ex
tend a sufficient distance beyond the face ot the pier, to pre
vrmt vessels from being chafed by the face of the walls. The 
plates forming the sides of wharves and piers to be set down 
below low water mark, and the open space within to be filled 
in with stone, coal ashes, and earth above high water. A 
double advantage would be thus gained, the prevention of 
floating decaying matter finding lodgment beneath the 
wharves and piers and giving additional anchorage to the 
structure, both of which are desirable and necessary. I would 
propose conducting the sewerage through sewers of iron, 
these to be laid under the piers to the end where they would 
discharge their contents in the currents, and would be thus 
more readily carried off to Rea. To lessen the jarring caused 
lJy heavily loaded teams passing over the piers, I would lay 
tlle cartway with heavy planking, down the center of which I 
would lay a double-track iron railway 1'or whicles to pass on 
and off the piers. 

OtljectIons have been often made against the extension of 
piers out into the river, as interfering with the natural cur
reJJts of the river, thereby increasing their force by these en
croachments, and making navigation more difficult and per
ilOUR. As piers are necessary for the accommodation of your 
shipping, and the demanus for additional facilities in this 
particular must increasp, the present is the time, it seems to 
me, whilst remodeling Y'.JIlr system of wharves and -piers, for 
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this to be considered and, if possible, provided for. To that' theory as untenable, when he remembers that these changes 
end I would suggest

'
the abandonment of the present plan of have occurred within the historic period (A. D. 980), and not 

arrangement of the piers by the substitution of one that will quite one thousand years ago. 
secure additional length to them without the necessity of It seems to me that another theory will account for the 
extending the heads beyond their present line. As now con- changes. 
structed the piers extend almost in straight lines from the The uniformity of climate in Ireland, and the comparatively 
river front out into the river, and as a consequence their fur- mild climate of Western Europe, is attributed to the Gulf 
ther extension brings out the objections mentioned. I would Stream. Now from what we know of all large streams of 
propose that the piers be constructed so as to head" down water, they are co�staDtly changing th�ir courses. '1'hese 
stream," which would prove an important increase of accom- chan�es ar� sometImes due to an obstructIOn to the.curren� by 
modation in the miles of piers extending around your city, some lmpedlmentthatthe stream cannot carry a way III solutIOn, 
and in the form suggested the washings of the streets, which and sometim�s to a cut w hich t�e stream foes make. Let us 
now finds a quiet harbor in your docks, would more readily suppo?e that lll�. D. 986 the ArctlCcu�re�tjca�e d�w� through 
float 'out with the tide in its course to the sea, and vessels Baffin s Bay, as It does at present, brlllglllg WIth It lllnumera· 
could enter them with equal if not greater facility than now. ble icebergs and fields of ice loaded with stone and earth; 
For the several reasons that I have offered I think my plan and that the Gulf Stream then ran closer in to the coast of 
for docks and piers has some advantages over those hitherto North America, and near to the east coast of Greenland. 
presented. U. B. VIDAL. Would not East Greenland then have had somewhat the cli-

Philadelphia, Pa. mate of Ireland or Norway, and would not the Northmen 
04 _ _ have considered it a very desirable country? Now this stream 

Speed 01 CircuJar Saw". of warm water would be continually melting the ice of the 
MESSRS, EDITORS:-We notice in your issue of July 23d, Arctic current, and depositing along its west border the earth 

that Mr. C. H. Crane writes you from Greenville, Ala., t1e and stone it brings from the Arctic regions. Might not this 
result of twelve hours' sawing with one circular mill, show- be sufficient in the course of some centuries to deflect the 
ing a total of 34,050 feet of boards and plank cut. He seems current to the east, and so, deprived of· its warln breezes from 
to think it a remarkable day's work. We think he did very an open sea, the east coast of Greenland goes back to ice and 
well; but Ruddock & Giff ord, of' Manistee, Mich., within snow. 
eleven hours, cut 220,773 feet of hoards, joists, and scantling, The pouring of this current of water into the ·Arctic Ocean 
with two circular mills, one a 5 4-inch, and the other a 56-inch west of Norway, would render it necessary for a current to 
saw, and a Biding mill 36-inch saw. They also had in use set out of that ocean somewhere, and if it takes the direction 
two edgers. Doubtle�s Mr. Crane's" circular" did not edge southward by the coast of Greenland, of course the tempera
the boards. But, in any view, it will be perceived that this ture of that continent is still more reduced. 
is vastly in exeess of the Alabama feat. There is no doubt 'fhis deposit theory is not, however, sufficient to account 
of the correctness of this statement, as we have the lumber for so great a change in so short a time (350 years) ; but if we 
inspector's certificate. Besides, the lumber was sold in may be allowed to suppose a gradual elevation of the coast 
Chicago by the same "tally." of North America, and the bed of the ocean about the banks 

'1'he first full day's sawing done at Danaher & Melendy'S of Newf9undland, I think we will have a cause sufficient 
new mill (two circulars), in Luddington, Mich., tallied 73,000 for the deflection of the Gulf Stream, and the consAquent 
feet "for an eleven-hour's run. Your correspondent asks, "Has change of climate. 
it (his sawing) ever been equaled?" We ask, has Ruddock At any rate, I should look for .the cause of the change, in 
& Gifford's ever been nearly approached? ocean currents, and not in the cooling theory. 

In explanation, we would further say that the great day's 
sawing was done in Norway pine timber, on triaL Logs 
scaling 160,000 feet were selected for the day's work, suppos· 
ing this would be enough; the balance was taken as it 
came, from the boom. The work of Danaher & Melendy is 
their ordinary average now. 

If your correspondent claims an advantage of timber in 
our favor, we will state that Cook, Gibb & Co.'s mill (one cir
cular and edger) averages 25 ,000 , and on one trial cut 40 , 320 
feet of boards, &uthern pine. This was at Little Rock, Ark. 

Milwaukee, Wis. MENZEL, STOWELL & CO. 
.. _ .. 

Pocket Chronollleters. 

Ml!1I!llRS. EDITORS :-Pocket chronometers seem to have 
lil.llen into disfilvor with Mr. J. Muma, and he asks some 
questions concerning them, which, from a H watchmaker's 
standpoint of view," seem ignorantly foolish. It does not 
follow, because the " balance has an unlimited motion," that 
tne hair spring can be broken by" winding or careless hand
ling." I very much doubt whether such an accident ever oc
curred.. It is certainly true that the very life can be shaken 
out of the watch by sheer muscular strbngth, so can a rat be 
killed by the shake of a "black and tan." But does that 
prove'the rat badly designed or faulty-in its construction? It 
simply shows that the rat can't stand as hard a shake as a 
terrier can give. 

I venture to assert that no watchmaker, or any other man, 
ever saw so "valuable" a spring as Mr. Muma speaks of, and 
the very same violence and accidents will produce exactly 
the same deleterious "tension" upon the lever spring as 
upon the chronometer, and with the additional damage of in
evitably breaking the ruby jewel. 

The reason the watchmaker has "such trouble to get the 
spring to his notion" is not the fault of the chronometer €s
capement; it is the honest endeavor of the artist to adjust it 
to keep the most perfect time possible. The same pains-tak
ing "trouble" attaches to the lever hair spring, when the 
same exactness of performance is demanded. of it. 

It is a lamentable fact that all kinds of watches are often 
treated in the most barbarous manner, and yet they are ex
pected to endure it patiently, and without resentment. The 
watch, a machine as delicate as the human eye, is subjected 
to the violent windings and shakings of any ruthless man 
who may be rich enough to purchase one, but without suffi
cient knowledge of its delicate construction, to take the proper 
care of' it. 

Cleveland, Ohio. R. COWLES. 
._-

To Stain Butternut in Ilnltatioll or BJack Walnut. 

M1<lSSllS. EDITORS :-'1'0 stain buttbrnut in imitation of black 
walnut, wash the wood thoroughly with lime water (Liquor 
calcis, u. s. ?) and varnish or poUsh. T .his will give a perf'E'ct 
imitation of the fine lines and grains, as uesil'ed. Have never 
ex perimcnted on other soft wouds. 

Cherry washed with lime water wil l lllako good 11111.hO[}I1!I1,!/. 
Derby Line, Vt. FRO.NTmR. 

04_ .. 

Change or Course in the {';;ull' Stream. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, May 7, 
1870, is a brief notice of a paper by Dr. Hayes, on the North
men of Greenland,joined with Prof. IIcnry's remark that it 
devolved on some oue to find datn. for the cUllin,tic changes, 
and suggests the th�ory of the first cooling of the earth at 
the poles_ 

I think that on refit,ction, Prof. Henry will abandon that 
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Speed or Circular Sa_s. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-In Vol.XXIII.,N 0.4, neiW series, page 51, 
and signed C. H. Crane, an article appears on " Speed of Cir 
cular Saws and Saw Mills." Is it to be understood that Mr. 
Crane has made any new discovery on the speed of circular 
saws? or to feed three inches to each revolution is in any 
way extraordinary? 

I have seen a fifty-four iJlch saw running at 1,000 revolu
tions per minute. This would run the periphery of the saw 
a little more than 14,000 feet per minute. I have also seen a 
thirty-six inch saw running 2,000 revolutions per minute, or 
a little more than 1,800 feet. If a circular saw is kept nicely 
balanced, made of good material, and of even temper, a very 
high rate of speed may be obtained with safety. The very 
best millwrights and sawyers differ widely on the proper 
speed and feed of circular saws. 

Steel is possessed of an amount of elasticity, varying ac
cording to the quality and temper. A circular saw running 
at a very high rate of speed must be bammered open between 
the center and rim. This is in order to give the rim a chance 
to expand by the velocity. A saw may be hammered so that 
the center will be loose and drop each way, like the loose 
bottom of a tin pan, and so that it will not maintain a true or 
stl'aight position on the mandrel when standing still. But 
when at a high rate of speed, the rim will be so expanded 
that the saw will become true and do admirable work. But 
the saw will only bear a certain amount of' expansi(m and 
contraction, and, as I befOle stated, this somewhat depends 
upon the quality and temper of the saw. If very soft, it 
would bear expansion, but not nluch contra.ction. Saws run
ning at great velocity are more likely to become expanded on 
the rim. Practically it is not a question of how great a speed 
may be obtained, but what rate of speeu is most practical for 
all purposes or general use. 

Th1'ee-inch feed for a sixty-six inch saw would be considered 
light by our Western sawyers, and 34,050 feet of inch lumber 
to be sawed on a test day's work moderate sawing. There 
are plenty of circular saws in Michigan and Wisconsin that 
run regularly on five inch feeu, anu some even on six. And 
many of those mills avera.ge 35 ,000 feet of lumber per day 
with one circular saw running ten hours. I will mention 
one mill that I timed three years ago. It is owned by Messrs. 
McCarther & Coo, at Winne Co nne, Win�ebago county, Wis
consin, on the Wisconsin river. 

I held my watch. A log sixteen feet long, that squared 
eighteen inches and four side board�, was rolled on to the 
carriage and sawed into inch boards, splitting the last plank 
in # minutes. Eight boar us sixteen feet long were sawed in 
one minute. This mill was not sawing on a test at the time, 
but was in the usual course of running. Allowing this log 
to make 424 feet of lumber, and five minutes time to saw each 
log, the mill would cut 5,088 feet per hour, and 120 such logs 
in ten hours, making 50 ,880 feet of lumber. I was told that 
this mill sawed 42,000 teet in ten hours. Other ruills on the 
Wisconsin and Saginaw rivers claim to beat that amount. 
McCarther & Co.'s mill feeds 3-:1 inches, anu the saw ruus 750 
revolutions per minute. I have known trouble to arise in 
consequence of running saws at too great a speed, and also in 
feeding too heavily. It should not be aqu{Jstion of how much 
speed a circular saw can be run, or how much feed can be 
crowded on, But what is desired is to ascert.ain what a saw 
will do, and do it well, day after da,y_ I am inclined to think 
if Mr. Crane would red neE', the spend of his sixty-six inch saw 
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